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IHPLTCATIOHS OF FAI{TLY PRESERVATTON SERVICES T{IIEH
WORKII{G WITH PAREHTS WHO ARE DEVEISPMEHTALLY DTSABI.,ED
I,ARUEL B. ZOET
SPRING 1993
This study examines the success of the rowa famiry
preservation program when working with parents who are
mentally retarded or considered to be low functioning
by the referring social worker. The Iowa family
preservation program is an intensive 45-day program
designed to prevent out-of-home placement. The
progrram works with parents to teach them skills to
parent effectively while addressing therapeutic issues
to forror healthy famiry relationships. The data was
collected by reviewing case fires at a private agency
that provides family preservation services " Through
program evaluation design, r have anaryzed data
corrected by the agency since Lg8z. A total of L2
files were identified to have parent(s) with a mentar
retardation diagnosis or considered to be low
functioning by the referring social worker. There are
no indications from, this study that Family
Preservation Services are less successful for families
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IHPLICATIONS OF FAI,IILY PRESERVATTON SERVICES TIIIEH T{ORKTHG
WITH PAREHTS I,IHO ARE DEVEISPI.IENTALLY DISABI,ED
The Iowa Family Preserrration Program has successfully
reduced the number of out-of-home placements throughout the
state since the beginning of the program in 1987. Initial
and continued studies of the pro{lram illustrate the success
of the prograu in keeping families together, However,
litt1e is known about the success of the program when
working with parents who are mentally retarded or considered
to be frlow functioningil by the referring social worker. This
study will focus on the fowa Fanily Preser-ration Program and
its success when working with parents who are
developmentally disahled.
The information gathered from this study may contribute
to future studies to determine if this program can
effectively prevent out-of-home placement for children of
parents who are developmentally delayed. The data collected
may affect how future programs will he designed for
developmentally disabled individuals and may assist in
securing other funding sources for this target population.
I have gathered infotmation for this study by reviewing
case files at a private agency under contract to provide
family preservation services. I have collected demographic
1
infor:mation on clients who have been identified by their
referring social trorker as Iow functioning or have a mental
retardation diagnosis. A total of LZ files since lg8z were
identified and reviewed for this study. Existing data in the
f iles were used excluding identifying infor:uration. To
insure anonrmity for clients and staff, the data wiII be
presented in summary fom.
CTIARACTERISTTCS OF THE FA}TTLY PRESERVATTON PROGRA}I:
The Iowa Family Preserrration Program is an intensive
4S-day home-based program designed to prevent out-of-home
placernent. Key characteristics of the program include:
* El igibil ity based on irnminent risk of placement
* Linited caseloads
* Time limited
* Senrices available 24-hours a day
* Home-based
* The family is the focus of serrrice
* Fanily assistance funds available
* Public agency referral and case monitoring
(Gaski11, t992, p. l-). Refer to the section rrdefinition of
terxrsft (p. 17 ) for more information or clarif ication.
The Iowa Family Preservation Program is designed to help
keep families together. Founders of the program support the
concept that parents fundamentally want to do what is best
for their children and that children should live with their
family if possible. tf Family preservation sels/ices focus on
2
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Ireeping families together through crisiE intenrention and
the short-term provision of fauily therapy, communication,
and child manaflement skills trainiilg, and concrete
assistancerr (Spaid & f'raser I L99Lt p. 78) .
HISTORTCAL O\/ERVTEW:
The Iowa Family Preser:rration Program:
In November 1987, the state of Iowa initiated Family
Presenration Serrrices in eight districts within the
Department of Human Services. The program became popular
with state officials because it was more cost effective than
foster-care and was designed to change state and national
trends in out-of-home placements. Thieman and Dail ( l-992 )
report the following:
fmportant federal legislation in the form of the
Adoption Assistance and Child Welfare Act of L980
created a national mandate to actively seek prevention
for at risk childr€r....As a result, the Family
Preserrration Program was developed and has one of its
goals either keeping families together or expeditious
reunification when out-of-home placement does occur (p.
1) .
In L987, several private and public agencies were
granted contracts to provide Family Presenration ser-rices
throughout the state. A grant was used to retain
Homebuilders to train family preseryation social workers and
staff from the Department of Human Senrices. The
3
Homebuilders model rras selected because it is considered a
proninent model of home-based ser-rices and serves as a
mentor to several family presenration programs. At the end
of fiscal year 199L, the family presen/ation program
employed 69 public and private faruily presersation social
workers and senred a total of L,472 families (Gaskill,
L992 ) . Research by fowa State University found that in L99L,
Family Preser:vation prevented placement with 12 t of the
families serrred who hrere determined to be facing imminent















f have reviewed several studies and program evaluations
that have analyzed a large variety of home-based ser\f ices. I
have also gathered information on parent education programs
for parents who are intellectually limited, and in addition
have explored ethical and legal issues. The literature
search for these topics was completed manually and through
computerized research methods. The key words used in the
literature search were: family preservation, family crisis,
mental retardation and parenthood, and home-based se:-rices.
The criteria used in selecting the research articles were
based on associations with intensive home-based serrrices and
developmentally disabled parents. f will briefly discuss
several studies and articles that were helpful in the
development of this study and conclude my literature review
with a comprehensive examination of three studies.
HOI.IE-BASED PROGRAMS :
Spaid and Fraser, (1991), examined child and parent
related risk factors for placement and how these determined
success with the 453 families that participated in the
study. The information from this study suggests that
families with younger children were less IikeIy to have
their children placed after treatment and families with
older children Here more likely to experience placement.
This study also suggests that both systemic family problems
5
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and specific child factors, should be addressed in brief and
intensive family treatment. Spaid and Fraser also noted the
iuportance of working with parents to meet the emotional
needs of their children as well as working with other
systems that also effect the child, such as school systems
and mentar health centers. Ruger and wooten (Lggz),
discussed a specific fauily life education program that
provides services for at-risk parents to improve parent-
child interactions. This approach is based on a training
progrram, called IMPACT (Innovative Hethods in Parent and
Child Training) and provi-des a highly structured curriculum
for clients" Horliday and crain (1,990), discussed the
following home-based ser-rice approach:
Families First offers an alternative to the traditional
approach of removing the child from the home in cases of
abuse or neglect. r..The goal of the program is to teach
families alternative uays to communicate, interact, and
develop new skills while promoting parental autonomy and
family empower:urent (p. 304 ) .
The Families First model supports the ideology that
social workers are challenged to empower families by
building on their individual strengths. In comparison,
Forsythe (L991), expressed his support and belief for the
Homebuilders model by stating:
Homebuilders has a I7-year record of preventing
placement over 90 percent of the tirre, measured at the










fanilies have resorted to placement, but the avoidance
rate is still about 85 percent (p. 7ZLl.
However, Schuerman questioned the control groups used by
Homebuilders. rtlt is evident that many, if not most, of the
families in the control groups in these experiments did not
have children r at imminent risk of placement t . This
obsetrration has inportant implications for both evaluation
and ser-rice planning" (schuerman, 1991, p. 7zt), rntensive
family preservation programs are aimed at preventing out-of
home placement for children who are at risk of placement
outside their home. rrlrnrningnl riskrr is a conmon factor in
determining eligibility for many family preservation
programs. Berry (199L) , discussed the determination of
inminent risk within one family preseruation program:
The risk factors which are used to predict imminence
of placement are good at predicting placement after
leaving the program, but are not as good at predicting
which families are actually classified as being at
imminent risk at the beginning of treatment,.. ronly 49
of the 367 families served (1"3t) were judged to be at
imminent risk of child placement; no different than
that for the rest of the sample (p. ZAg & ZS4).
IIany advocates of the family preservation program ernphasize
the importance of using this program as the last resort
before placement, but realize this is open to the judgenent
of the referring social worker. The concern to define




it is'often open to interpretation at the time of intake.
As family based research continues data can be used by
proqlram planners to evaluate and improve current program
cotrponents. Nelson, Irandsman, and Deutelbaumf 1990, studied
eleven prograns using the following three models:
1. The crisis intenrention model was developed by the
Homebuilders program in L974. Specific theoretical
frameworks include crisis intervention and social learning
theory. rtData collected since L982 indicate a 92 percent
placement prevention rate, excluding placements with
relatives and those lasting two weeks or lessrr (Ne1son,
Landsman, & Deutelbaum, L99O, p. 7l .
2. The second model evaluated, the home-based model also
started in L97 4 and has many of the same characteristics of
the crisis intervention model but is based on family systems
theory which includes long-term intenrentions, rrA study of
the cases seen by FN{ILIES ' therapists during its first
three years found 70+ intact at the time of the folIow-up
intenriew (Nelson, Landsman, & Deutelbaum, 1990, p. g).
3. The Family Treatment Model started in 1980 and differs
from the other two models because it is delivered in the
home or office with less intensity. This program also is
based on family systems theory while using structural,
strategic, brief, and communication based family therapy.
ttoutcome studies of the fFS program indicate that over got
of the families remained together at the end of the 90-day
treatment period and that 65t remained together with no
I
placement episodes, at the end of a lz-month forrow-upr
(Helson, Landsman, & Deutelbaum, lgg0, p, 10).
ETHTCAL A}TD I,EGAL TSSUES:
Through the civil rights movement, mentally retarded
persons have started to emerge from their isolation and
oppression. However, there are still serious questions on
their rights to marry and have children. Shaw and Wright
(1960), investigated the success of the tfmarried mental
defectiverr through a random sample of state records and
found the following:
In l-5 cases (58t) one or more children had to be removed
from the care of the parents, though the family was not
necessarily split up at the time of the study...40
families out of 90 (44t) where the man was defective and
38 families out of BT (44t) where the woman was
defective seemed to be riving reasonabry happy and
nor:mal I ives (p. 27 4l .
other research articles examined the various laws and
historical views on rights of the developmentally disabled
(sherman, L978; Green & paul, Lg74t Ko11er, Richardson, &
Katy, 1988). one study questioned the role that
psychiatrists ptay in unfair assessment, court testimony,
and educating the mentally retarded to be empowered as
parents. trWe should be aware that in addition to the impact
of cognitive deficits on parenting, the way persons with




parenting stylerr (Tlmchuk & Feldman, L991, p. 4921 . Another
study developed a checklist to study the identified
difficulties of low functioning parents with the follortring
results: rt80t of the children appeared to have adequate
physical care, atthough child management was a frequent
problemrr (Kaminer, Jedreysek, E Soles, 1981, p. 42).
Forthinghmam (19?1), studied social competence with
developmentally disabled adults. A final article in
reference to legal and ethical issues examined whether
mentally retarded individuals can learn to be good parents
and he recognized as such. rrTo reqrrire standards of
excellence by those who parent children is a very important
endeavorr but if these requirements are applied to the
retarded parent they should also be applicable to the non-
retarded parentrr (Edward, L976 | p. 731 . Although there has
been an increase in awareness of parenthood and the mentally
retard€d, there is still a need for continued research to
fully examine ethical and legaI issues related to their
ability to parent.
PARENT EDUCATION PROGRAMS :
Feldman, Case, and Sparks (1-992') , studied home-based
parent training classes following several specific teaching
models and stated the following:
This study showed that parent training is effective in
teaching Iow IQ parents a variety of important child-
care skills related to the health and safety of
10
Sitb*'* -
nenborns, infants, and toddlers. Given the
nultiplicity of probtems encountered by low income, Iow
IQ parents, parent training should be viewed as but one
component of a comprehensive intenrention plal to allow
the natural family to remain intact by promoting the
well-being of both the children and the parents (p.
25) .
Another study found that mothers who uere resistant to
serrrices had more situational problems and few support
systems with f amily or f riends . ( Barnard, trlagyary, Sumner,
Booth, Mitchell, & Spieker, 1988). Whitman, Graves, and
Accardo (L987), designed a method and needs assessment with
the following results:
The significant number of these parents who had children
removed from their care (25t) , documents an obvious
unmet need for parent training and other support
services that capitalize on their grood intentions,
remediate their shortcomings, and recognize and support
their positive attitudes. A center and home-based
parent training curriculum needs of retarded adults in
the community (p. 639).
Another program by L. Sherman in l-981 called Project
ESPIRIT (Educational System in Parenting for the Retarded
r.rith Infants and Toddlers), designed a home-based program
for at risk children of mentally retarded parents. The
Parent Education Program II, is a two part study reporting
on the assessment and training of parent-chiId training for
11
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mentally retarded mothers. rtThe results suggest that
developmentally handicapped mothers can be taught to provide
more effective and stimulating interactions to their
childrenrt (Feldman, Towns, Betel, Case, Rincover, & Rubino,
1986r p. L). Whitman, Graves, and Accardo (1987) revier+ed
ser-rices needed for mentally retarded parents. Decision
making abilities of mothers with mental retardation were
examined in another study with the following summary3
frThese results suggest that familiarity with the parenting
situation as well as the degree of risk inherent in that
situation is of importance when one is examining decision
makingrt (T1mchuk, Yokota, & Rahbar, 1988, p- 971 - Parent
education programs have been successful when designed or
rnodif ied f or developmentally disabled parents.
COI{PREHENSIVE RESEARCH STUDY REVIEW:
The findings of three comprehensive research studies
will be discussed and sunmarized in order to provide the
reader with a comprehensive ovenriew of information that
can be directly correlated to this study. Yuan, t{cDonald,
Whee1er, Struckman-Johnson, and Rivest (1990), evaluated
both home-based ser"vices and intensive family preser"vation
ser-rices with a total sample s ize of two groups of f arnil ies
that have unequal sizes (n=575) . The two groups were
obsenred for eight months after a referral was made. The
characteristics of the samples hlere young families with 2.4











'focused on the mean number of hours of direct client contact
at 32 hours and 37 mean number of days for length of
service. The placement prevention rates (dependent
variable) are affected by the serrrice intensity and
treatment model (independent variable). Association of the
independent and dependent variahle is supported by the
statistics from the study showing 80 percent of the families
serrred with high intensity contact avoided placement. The
comparison of placement prevention rates to a serrrice that
provides low intensity client contact at 47 percent (Nelson,
L984), also supports that placement prevention is effected
by ser-rice intensity. The data are relevant for my research
study because they establish credibility for the success of
fanily preseraration setrrices. Inplications from this study
may also be beneficial in determining if length of ser-rice
will effect clients with developmental disabilities.
Fraser, Pecora, and Happala (L991"), completed an
evaluation study using a control group of eight programs
that were considered to be home based treatment models. The
study was a two-year, six state study of success with a
total sample size of a 115 sunreyed social workers who
worked in the programs. The data was collected from 534
closed case records. The hypothesis is that workers who
support the ideology that families should stay together have
a higher success rate than home-based program workers who
oppose it. This is supported by 92.9 percent prevention
rate with social workers who supported the program. The
13
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comnitment (independent variahle) to placement and family
empowerment by program social norkers seem to be an
important element for the success of ser-rice (dependent
variable) . This study also supports the concept that workers
in a variety of intensive home based serrrices share a
commonality in theory and principle. Implications from this
study may prove beneficial in detetmining if workers convey
a bias toward developmentally disabled parents and if this
affects the overall success of the program.
Berry (l-992) evaluated a family preseryation program
using a control group of 327 families in a three year study.
This study supports the hypothesis that home-based programs
(independent variable) are successful at preventing out of
home placements (dependent variable) . Only four percent
(n:14) experienced placements while being ser-red in the
program. Overa11, 88 percent of the families receiving
serrrices avoided othervise inminent child removal for one
year after being serrred. (Berry, L99Z) . The study also
indicated that fanily members who are developmentatly
irupaired have a higher frequency of out-of-home placements
due to a higher incidence of child neglect. This study only
briefly discussed the implications of parents with
developmental disabilities and how this affects the success
of the programs. The placement rate of children with
parents with developmental disahilities was 25 percent
(n:ZO) . This study was unique because it discussed a
connection between out of home placement and the parent I s
14
leve1 of intelligence. ft is evident that additional
studies are needed in this specific area because of the
linited amount of data currently available. As stated
earlier, it is crucial to deteraine the various causes of
abuse and neglect without assuming they are related to the
parents intelligence IeveI.
The studies discussed in this review are based on
theories and supported by research using statistic analysis.
Factors such as intensity of client contact, variety of home
based progrrails, parents leveI of intell igence, and support
of the approaeh by the worker can render an impact on the
























The variables of interest I have focused on are the
level of intelligence (independent variable) of the
caretakers involved with the family preservation program and
if these affect program success as measured by out of home
placement (dependent variable) . Other factors that may also
affect the independent or dependent variable are:
1. The judguent of the referring social worker in
determining low functioning.
2. what is defined as success? For example, a child may be
placed in a psychiatric hospital while involved with the
pro{Iram. This may be viertred as negative statistically
because it increases placement rates however, it may have
been a healthy and important turning point for the family.
3. The variance of client contact by the family preser:vation
social worker.
4. The attitude (positive or negative) of the referring
social worker and the family preservation social worker,
RESEARCH QUESTTON:
Is the family preseryation progrram successful in
preventing out-of-home placement when working with parents
trho are considered to be low functioning by the referring
uorker or have a mental retardation diagnosis? I


















not adversely affect the success of the family preservation
program in preventing out-of-home placement for their
children. The placement rates of children of parents with
borderline intelligence wilt be sinilar uhen compared to
overall placements rates. This study will also compare and
analyze other demogrraphic data to determine commonalities
and differences.
DEFTNTTTON OF TER}IS:
* Limited Caseload Average caseload of three-four
families per fanily presen/ation social worker.
* Imminent Risk Child will be placed outside of their
home within 72 hours.
* out-of-home Placement Child is not residing in their
home or with close relatives.
* crisis rnterrrention Farnily preser:rration social
workers are available 24 hours a day and 7 days a week to
respond to family crisis situations.
* Time-limited Program rength is usuarly 4s days.
This can vary depending on the needs of the family.
* Family Assistance Fund Emergency funds are available to
assist families in meeting their basic needs in order to
reduce the risk of out-of-home placement.
* Home-Based Most serrrices are based in the homes of
cl ients .
* Fanily Focused All famity merubers living with the family
unit are expected to be involved with serrrices.
17
SUBJECTS I
For this study, I have reviewed client files at an
agency office that provides Iowa farnily preser:vation
serttices. A total of LZ files were found to be eligible for
this study by having at least one parent or caretaker with a
mental retardation diagnosis or was identified by the
referring social worker as Iow functioning. Specific
demogrraphic information was gathered and will be discussed
later. The geographic location of this study was a rural
midwestern farming conmunity with primarily white families
of low-uiddle ineome leve1s.
Although humans were not directly studied or
intenriewed, infotmed consent and complete client and staff
confidentiality were insured using a two step process.
Initially, verbal and written perrorission was granted by the
agency to use its client files. Authorization to proceed
was then given by Augsburg College Institutional Review
Board and a review was granted as the study was determined
to have no more than urinimal risk to humans through the use
of agency files. The data from two separate program
evaluatj-ons by Thieman and Dail ( 1992 ) and Gaskill ( l-992 ) ,
will be compared to the data collected from this study.
APPARATUS:
Factual demographic information was gathered by using a




when reviewing agency fi1es.
PROCEDURE:
Through a program evaluation design, I have collected
infotmation to determine the success rate of the family
preservation progrram when working uith clients who have a
mental retardation diagnosis or were determined to be low





The fowa Fanily Presetrration Program has provided
intensive in-home serrrices for over six years and is now
available statewide. This study will compare data collected
from the 1991, Fiscal Year Program Evaluation report (Thieman
& Dail, 1,992) and the Iowa Fanily Preserrration Program
f nformation Packet (Gaskill, 1992 ) of the Iowa Department of
Human Senrices to the data colf ected in this study. I"Iost of
the data in this report uere originally recorded by Family
Preservation social workers who completed fo:ms for the Iotra
Department of Human Services and lowa State University who
monitor the program statewide.
The sample for this study consists of LZ families who
were involved in the family preseriration program between
November L, L987 through December 31, L992. The case files
involved in this study had at least one parent or caretaker
with a mental retardation diagnosis or were determined to be
Iow functioning by the referring social worker,
CHARACTERISTTC OF FA}IILIES
EI'IERGENCY REFERRAL:
This study indicates most family presenration referrals
involving developmentally disabled parents or caretakers
uere non-emergency referrals. In fact, only 25t (n:3) were
considered to be emergrencies, hourever compared to the data
from the FY 1991 Program evaruation indicating 12.5*
emergency referrals (see figure 1) , stil1 suggests a
20
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slightly higher frequency of emergency referrals with
parents or caretakers with borderline intelligence.
HISTORY OF PSYCHTATRIC CARE:
Over half of the families involved in this study had
some history of psychiatric care the 58* (n=7) frour this
study can be compared to approxinately one-third of the
clients, 30.5t in the FY 1991- Program Evaluation (see figure
2 ) . This indicates a higher fregrrency of past psychiatric
care for parents who have a mental retardation diagnosis or
are considered to be low functioning.
HISTORY OF OUT-OF-HO}.fE PI,ACE},IENT :
The data gathered from this study indicate that 42* of
the families had a history of out-of-home placement for
their children, compared to 35t from the data collected for
FY L991 Family Preservation Evaluation (see figure 3) .
HISTORY OF USIHG SOCTAL SERVICES:
A clear difference can be noticed with developmentally
disabled parents or caretakers using past sociat services.
The data for this study were higher, 92* (n:LL) than data
from the 1991, fiscal year evaluation at 538 (see figure 4).
This may indicate a need for low functioning parents to have
on-going ser-rices to maintain the family unit,
22
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PROBI.,E}I AT TIT.IE OF REFERRAL:
This study indicates the most frequent referral
reasons as: parental dysfunction, 50t (n=6); violent or
chaotic home behavior, zs+ (n=3); child abuse or neglect,
25t (n=3) (see figure E). rn comparison, the 1"991 fiscal
year evaluation found the most frequent referral problems to
be: child I s home behav j-or, 4 0t ; abuse/neglect , 24* i
deringuency, 19t; parental dysfunction, 10t; and chaotic
environment, 6* (see figure 6) .
CO},IMUNITY RESOURCES AI-ID PUBLIC ASSTSTAHCE USED BY
FAUTLY PRESERVATTON FA}TLTES :
The primary conmunity interruentions used by family
presen/ation famities in this study were: employment so*
(n:6) ; Aid to Dependent chitdren (ADC) 6?t (n=B) ; sociar
Security Insurance (SSf) sOt (n=6); food-stamps 67* (n=8);
medicaid 33t (n=4); general assistance l7t (n:2) i social
security L7* (n:2); disability 33t (n=4); unemployment
compensation 8t (n=1) ,' child support Bt (n:L) ; and other B+
(n=1) (see figure T). This is compared to the data
collected by Gaskill for the fowa Department of Human
Setlrices. Gaskill found the resources and publ ic assistance
used by families to be: emplolrment 67+; ADC 3Et ; ssr r+ i
food-stamps 38t; medicaid 23t; general assistance 3*; social
security e*; disability 6ti unemplolmrent compensation 3ti
child support 10t; pension tt; and other 3* (see figure g).
This information suggests a slightly 1ower freguency of
24
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using community resources for developmentally disabled
parents and an overall higher rate for using public
assistance when compared to the L99L FY program Evaluation.
The data from this study could be helpful for future program
designed to ueet the needs for low functioning parents or
caretakers.
gHARACTERTSTICS OF PARENTS OR CARETAKERS
EDUCATIONAL I,EVEL:
The educational leveI of the male and female caretakers
in this study are: male less than eighth grade 9t (n:1);
more than eighth grade Lg* (n:2); high school or GED Z3*
(n:8) (see figr-ure 9) . Female less than eighth grade 17t
(n=2); more than eighth grade L7* (n=z); high school or cED
67t (n:8) (see figure 9) . This is compared to the data from
the FY 1991 Program Evaluation that found the primary care-
givers level of education to bel less than eighth grade lt;
more than eighth grade zz.7* t high school or GED 61*;
correge 6.5t; technicar or vocationar training g* (see
figrure 10) . These data imply that row functioning or
mentally retarded parents have a lower education level than
the comparison group and no formal training after high
school which may also account for the difference in income
lever and conmunity interventions for this study group























































































































































































A large percentage of the male and female clients for
thie study was unemployed. 55* (n:6) of the males and 67*
(n=8) of the females vere unemployedi 27* (n:3) of the
males and 17* (n=2) of the females were employed part-time;
17t of both male and female caretakers were employed on a
fuII-time basis. This is compared to the data from the FY
1991- Program Evaluation indicating the primary care-giver to
be employed: 47 .5+ fuIl-time i L2. 5* part-time ,' and 4 0t
unemployed. This data indicates a higher unemployment rate
for developmentally disabled parents which may contrihute to
their higher use of public assistance.
UARITAL STATUS:
The marital status for parents involved in this study
include: male parent or caretaker single 9* (n:I) ; marrj-ed
73* (n=8) ; divorced 9t (n=1) ; separated or widowed 8t (n=1) .
The female parent or caretaker single l?t (n=2); married
67t (n:8) ; divorced 8t (n=J-) ; separated or widowed 8* (n=1) .
This is compared to the marital status of the primary care-
giver as indicated in the FY l-ggL Program Evaluation: single
13ti married 46*; divorced 29+; separated or widowed 1ot.
PARENT OR CARETAI(ER DETER!,IINED IFW FI,INCTIONTNG
OR HAVE A I*fEHTAL RETARDATION
DTAGNOSIS:






































































































mental retardation diagnosis, and 50* (n:3) were detetmined
to be low functioning by the referring social worker. 33t
(n=3) of the female parents or caretakers were considered
low functioning and 67t (n=6) had a mental retardation
diagnosis (see figure 11) . This suggests 45t (n=6) of the
total males in this study were considered to be low
functioning or have a mental retardation diagnosis and 67*
(n=9) of the total females met the same criteria.
f NCOI'IE LEVEL:
The average income leveI of the families from this
study were divided into five categories with the largest
freguency distribution being: $f0, 000 $rg, 0O0 42* (n=5)
and $5,000- $9,999 338 (n:4) (see figure 12) . This is
compared to the data from the FY 1991 Program evaluation
listing the largest income frequency break down at: $10,000
$19,999 at 24* and unknown at 28t (see figure 13). This
data demonstrate that both groups share the largest known
incorne leve1 to be $10, 000 $f g, 000.
CHARACTERISTICS OF CHILDREN
EDUCATION LEVEL:
The education level of the children involved in this
study include: 47+, (n=L6) too young for school i 47* (n=16)
attend school pre-school; 3t (n:1) completed less than
eighth grade, 3t (n:1) completed less than eighth grade (see
figure 14 ) . It can be concluded from this study that almost
33
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half (47*) of the children involved in the study were too
young for school, indicating that young children are often
involved in family preservation services.
RISK CODE OF CHILDREH OF TIUE OF REFERRAL:
The children involved with this study had the following
risk codes at the time of referral: Imminsng Zg* (n=lo) ;
high 21t (n=7 ) ; moderate 32* (n:Lt ) I row 98 (n=3 ) ; none 9t
(n=3) (see figure 15). This indicates that most children in
this study were considered to be at moderate risk of
pracement, followed by 29* at imminent risk.
PI,ACE}-IENT OUTCOI-TE
CHTLD I S RESIDENCE AT TT}.TE OF REFERRAL:
At the initial time of referral, zgt (n=27) of the
children resided at homet IZt (n=4) nere in foster care; 3*
(n=L) ; 3* (n=1) were in the hospital; 3* (n:1) were a friend
and 3t (n:1) residence was other (see figure 16) . This is
compared to the data from the Fy LggL evaluation that found
85* of the children lived at home; 40t with relatives; 3t in
foster eare; 3* in shelter care and 2* other (see figure
17). This frequency indicates developmentally disabled
parents or caretakers have a lower family support system
than clients studied in the FY lggL evaluation with the Fy




























































































































































CHTLD I S RESIDENCE AT TITIIE OF CIOSIJRE:
The primary objectives for this program are to prevent
out of home placement and to improve the home environment.
The outcomes of child t s residence at time of closure for
this study incrude: 79* {n=z7l at home, a1t (n:?) in a
foster care home (see figure 16) . This is compared to data
from the FY lggL evaluation indicated 87t of the children
remained at home; 3t in foster care home; 3t with relatives;
2t in sherter; and lot as other (see figure 12) . This
indicates that family preservation may be as effective in
preventing out-of-home placement for children of borderline
intelligent parents or caretakers as for children with
parents who are not identified as developmentally disabled.
However, the frequency of home placements is slightly lower
than the frequency of the over-all family preserruation
program.
TYPE OF CI,OST,IRE:
83* (n:10) of the parents or caretakers who are
mentally retarded or 1ow functioning have completed, family
presenration with additional services reconmended, and L7t
(n:2) were classified as other (see figure 1g). This is
compared to 87* of the families studied in the Fy L991
Program Evaluation, who completed the family preservation












































































































































The average (mean) number of days of serrrice for this
study was 45.1,5,' median 45 days; and mode of E0 days. This
data can be compared to the FY LggL Program Evaluation
averagre number of ser-rice days of 45 .62 ( see f igure 19 ) .
The mode number of this study suggests that low functioning
parents would benefit from a longer term in-home ser-rice
beyond the average 45 days.
}IU},IBER OF HOURS OF SERVICE:
This study detetmined the average (mean) number of case
hours to be 38.02 with a of median of 40.L3 hours. These
hours are detenrrined by face-to-face fanily contact with the
fanily preservation social worker and the family. This is
compared to the data from the FY 1991 Program Evaluation
that detetmined the average face-to-face contact hours to be
27.43 (see figure 19). This indicated that low functioning
parents require a higher freguency of direct contact with




















































































The results of this study emphasize the similarities
and differances of family preservation senrices when working
with parents who are developmentally disabled. The higher
freguency in emergrency referrals, historical use of
psychiatric care, history of out-of -horoe placements, and
historical use of social serlrices, indicate that low
functioning parents require serrrices that are available for
imnrediate interrrention and long ter:n. The need for long
tert selrrice is also supported hy the data compiled from the
ser-rice components indicating a longer duration and higher
intensity progtram.
From this study, the problem at time of referral
indicates that low functioning parents require assistance in
their parental dysfunction (EOt) , followed by violent or
chaotic home behavior (zs+) and child abuse or neglect
(25*) . This infotroration may be helpful in the design of
future parent programs for this target population. This
study also indicates a higher frequency of parents with a
mental retardation diagnosis than parents considered to be
low functioning by the referring social worker.
The data on coiltmunity intenrentions, income leve1s, and
education leve1s of parents involved with this stud.y suggest
that low functioning parents are more dependent on social
programs and have a lower enplolment status than parents in
the comparison program. These variables could be compounded,
because of the lower education levels of developmentally
43
disabled parents.
The tlfpe of closure of tanilies in this study indicate
that 83* have conpleted se:nrices wlth additional onEoing
sertrices ressnnended. lfltis is coupared to 8?t of the
fa:uilieE Etudicd in the fY 1991 progran eva1uation . 1[his
lnformation srrggests that deveJ.opuentally disabled parents
can suctressfirlty corryllete ttre farnily pres€lIsration proqfram
but uay require continued Eerrricee to naintain their family
unlty.
SftrDY IrII'IITAEIOI{S :
Ehe key fastors to consider uhen predicting Prograr
suceess of ttre fauily presenration progrran with parents who
are develogru,entally disabled atre lssues of tneasu:ramsnt and
concernr of valJ,dity. lHrc attitude and judgement of the
profeEsionalE oan determine EucseEE or failure. The
referring sosial sorker Eay not aecurate,ly define ttre family
problen and, uay base this judgenent on a J.iuited amount of
tiue spent with the family in 1 controllcd atnosph.ere, such
f,s r an offlcE or courtlouse. The fauily Fresenration social
sorker Eay also Uring values to the fauily uhictr uily skeu
their perception of the probleu. Ehe data gattrered from this
etudy tnay be liuited becauee terms suctr as low functioning
or iminent risk do not have forzral behavloral definltions.
trhe suall sa:nple siae Bay also be vicued as a liuitation
because it doee not aceurately reflect a diverse population
and Ls restrictad to 5rral locationt- However, the
44.
linitations are largely contained if the social workers are
ekilled at util-izing the tools associated with the various
theori-es often used in home-based programs.
THEORETICAL I}TPLICATIONS :
There are several theories that have been applied to
family preservation set-rices. Social learningr theory
provides a theoretical base for the inter-rentions of family
Presenration settrices. Social workers who use this theory
often stress the importance of expectations, behavior
modification, and skilI deveropment. They arso track
behaviors and use reinforcement to teach self management
training and control. (Nerson, Landsman, & Deutelbaum,
L990) .
Tools from the crisis intenrention theory often work
well with families in the family preserrration progrram.
Social norkers often find families are more open to change
during periods of crisis when typical coping patterns will
no longer maintain family stability. (Nelson et n1 , t_990) .
Family systems theory is often used. to encourage
intenrentions with specific structured guidance. Tools used
with this theory include: homework to improve conmunication
skilIs, parent trainj-ng, f air f ighting rures , genograms, and
other tools. The focus of treatment is with the whole
fanily in atternpt to help faruily meet their own functional
needs - It also views one person I s behavioral problems as a
reflection of other family problems. These theories and
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others (structural, strategic, ect.) can be applied to
individuals of all intell igrence levels and must be
incorporated. into future family prograus designed for
developmentally disabled parents and their children. (Nelson
et dI , l-990) . These three theories help us understand and
design interrrentions for families with developmentally
disabled parents.
FTITT]RE PROGRATII DES IGN :
Crain and Millor (L978) stated:
ft is estimated that at least 1 million developmentally
disabled adults, half of whom are mentally retarded,
now reside in communities throughout the United States.
I{ith recent emphasis on increased independence,
normalization, and reaffirmation of the of the civil
rights of uentally retarded persons, many are now
experiencing non-sheltered adult lives and marriagle.
As emancipated adults, childbearing and childrearing
may follow, but few if any ,coumunities have developed
adequate support ser:rrices for rneeting the needs of
these mentally retarded parents and their children
(p. L30) .
Indivj.duats considered to be low functioning are having
children so professionals are forced. to respond to concerns
regarding developmentally disabled parents. llany social
serrrices agencies are senring mentally retarded parents and
their children. There is a need, for professionals to
46
examj-ne and chatlenge the misconceptions about the abilities
of intellectually l iruited parents to care f or their
children.
The majority of parents who are low functioning will
need long term comprehensive support. Most coiltmunities do
not have distinctive progirams serrring both mentally retarded
parents and their children. There are two basic and
important reasons to justify such programs. There is a
target population in every conmunity while most state
agencies are limited with available resources for this
growing clientaI. Future programs are needed for
developmentally disabled parents. Low functioning parents
can learn skills to effectively parent and maintain family
unity. Whitman and Accardo (L990) stated:
Inter-rention is naking a difference in the lives of
these families and it is an important investment in the
future for a society that has embraced the philosophy of
least restrictive environment, community, integration,




This study indicates that family preservation services
can be effective in preventing out-of-home placement for
children of developmentally disabled parents. Figures l-6-17
show the similarity of the freguency of placement of the
children at time of referral and closure for this study and
the comparison group. There is a lower freqrrency of the
child at home at time of referral for this study group
(798) , than the comparison group (878) . The data also
indicates that other placements such as friends and family
were not available for this study group. This indication is
also supported by the data from the comparison program that
had placements with relatives and friends when this study
group did not.
The number days of sen/ice are similar with the study
group and the comparison group. However, the mode number of
days (60 days) indicates a need for low functioning parents
to have a senrice longer than the average 45 days. The need
for more intensive senrices is also supported by the data
gathered on the numher of face-to-face contact hours with
the family (see figure L9) . A difference can be noted
hetween the characteristics of the families in this study
group and the comparison group (see figure 1-4), in the
areas of history of psychiatric care and using social
set-rices. This may also indicate a need for on-groing
serrrices beyond the average 45 days.
Although this study indicates some differences from the
4B
l-991 evaluation study by Thieman and Dail , the reader should
also note the commonality of the two groups. There are no
indications from this study that Family Preserrration
Serrrices are less successful for families with
developmentally disabiled parents than other families.
However, this study also indicates that modifications in
program design may be helpful when working with 1on
functioning parents. f hope to open doors for parents with
developmental disabilities so they have the same
opportunities as other parents to learn to be nurturing and
consistent when they parent their children. Above all I T
have a deep commitment that children should be with their
parents if possible. I hope this study contributes to the
understanding of ircportance of home-based programs in
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(uon-€mergency) ?
Doee fanily have a history ofpsychiatric care?
Doee fanily have a historT of
out-of-houe placeueut?
Does fanily-have a history of usiagsocial senrices?
Enter the nuuber that best describes the problem attime of referrall
1. delinqu€ucy, conrunity or sehool behaviors2. Parentar dysfunation (iuterrectual, physicErr
emotionalr oE eubetance abuse)3. Childrs houa behavior
l. Violeut or cbaotic behavior
5. Child abuse or ueglect































Otber. lledicaid ,. 12.
Enter the nuuber to r€present income revel s1. $0- $1, ggg 
-
2. s5ro00 - ggrggg3. $ror000 - I'grgggl. $eorooo - 2grggg5. S3or00o - +6. unknora
Total uumber of days in senrice:
Total nrruber of fase-to-face coutact hours:
l,Iental Retardatiou Iror FunetioningI{ale/caretalcer
Fenale/caretaker
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A Sretewide Family and Childrent Servr'ce Agenq
February 2, 1993
AnLhony Bibus, PhD., LISW
Dear Dr. Bibus:
Laurel Zoet has requested written pernission to use the Family preservation
f iles to assist in her research for her H.S.H. thesis. t{e understand she,lI
study the success of the program when working with parents wit,h a mentally
retarded diagnosis. Since she is providing client confidentiality, Leonard,
Larsen Save permission for her to proceed. I.ie hope to receive a copy of herreport when shets finished.
Sinpere ly,
l,/"; //t#,i' She rry i{tcciI1, HSI{/LSw, Area Dir.
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Apptications for approval to use human subjects in research
require the following assurances and signatures:
(F{ote; original inked signatures arc required; no stamps or "per- signaturcs allowed)
The signaturcs below cenify thau
. The information provided in this applicadon form is conect.
. The Principal Investigator will seek and obuin prior wriuen approval from the IRB for any subsunrive modification in
thc proposal, including, but nor limited to changes in cooperating invesdgators, agencies as well as changes in
procedures
. Urcxpected or otherwise significant advcrse eyenrc in the coursc of this study will be prompily rcponed.
. Any significant new findings which develop during the course of this study which may affect the risks and benefiu to
panrc:pauen will be reported in writing to the IRB and to tre subjecu.
. The rescarch may not be initiarcd until @ is granrcd.
This rescarch, oncc appruved, is subject to continuing review and approval by the IRB. The PI will maintain records of
this research according to IRB guidelines.
If these conditions arc not met, approval of this ressarch could be suspended.
Signature of hincipal Invesdgator
Student Researchl As acedemic advisor to the student investigatorr l essume rcsponsibility for insuring that the
student complies with College and federal regulations regarding the use of human subjects in rsearch:
Signanre of Academic Advisor Darc
Faculty/Staff Research: As department chair, or dmigned, I ecknowledge that this research is in keeping with the
stsndards set by our department and assure that the principal invertigatur iras met ail departmental require-
ments for review and rpproval of this research.
Sigruurre of Depanment Chair Dae
Signature of IRB Chair Darc
n q3;>
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